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7 Things You Really Need to Know About 
Promotional Products before You  

Invest a Single Penny 
 
By Mo Yusuff 
 
Tip 3 
   

3 Choosing the best decoration method for your products. 
  
And what I’ll do at the end of this tip is show you how cool a well thought through 

decorated product can look. 
  
Ok so first of all the one big thing your customers and prospects really don’t care 

about… 
  
…your logo. 
  
It’s absolutely true. Unless you’re a well known brand like Google, Apple, Disney 

or Coca Cola no one really cares about your logo. Apart from maybe your partner 
because they want you to be happy and possibly your bank manager because he 
wants your money. 

  
All people are really interested in is what you can do for them…so don’t make 

your logo the main feature of your branding.  
  
Other than your logo, and I’d suggest you make this as small as possible, there are 

three things you need to consider adding to your promotional products. 
  

I. Generally I advise people to include their website address so people can look 
you up when they need to. 

  
II. Your message or strap line of some sort so people know what you do and how 

you can help them. For example, “The world’s favourite airline” or “Probably 
the best beer in the world”. “Vorsprungdurch Technik” which means 
advancement through technology. 

  
III. And number 3, when it’s appropriate, is your call to action. I recently send out 

boomerangs to lapsed customers asking them to go to a web page and claim a 
£50 voucher.  

  
Now when it comes to decoration, sometimes its best to ask the experts. They 

know their products and what works best. Some metal pens for example look 
beautiful engraved but printing them could result in your company details slowly 
disappearing over time as the ink starts to come away (it’s not a bad idea to ask how 
permanent the decoration method is and what sort of guarantee is in place before 
you order). 
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There are so many methods of decoration these days. For clothing alone there are 
six different methods of printing, and the method used is dependent on what the 
design looks like, how you’d like it displayed, the type of fabric the garment’s made 
from and the quantity you need. 

  
Quick tip when you’re having garments embroidered… 
  
…make sure any lettering is at least 4mm tall and if it’s a fleece or towel ask your 

supplier to add backing stitches to prevent your design from sinking into the pile of 
the fabric. 

  
Ok so now it’s “how cool a well thought through decorated product can look”, 

time. 
  
This is what we do to thank our new customers. 
  
We send them a little cube in the post gift wrapped with their name, 

“Thank You for your recent order” and “thank you” repeated in lots of 
different languages. 

  
Inside is a black mug made from smoked glass 

with an etched design showing what we offer. Cool or 
what? 

  
Next time I’ll be sharing with you how to spot those suppliers 

who simply want to take you money and…  

…they even stop you sleeping at night too. 
 

 
Coming next… 
 
Tip 4. Spotting the tell-tale signs to help you avoid choosing a supplier 

who wastes your money, gives you rubbish quality and stops you sleeping 
at night 
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